
Accounting Intern 

San Diego, CA | Finance 

Job Description 
  

Are you a recent or soon to be graduate with a business and/or accounting major, who would like to get valuable hands-

on experience and accelerate your career? InsideUp, a San Diego based company is seeking a highly motivated and 

skilled Accounting Intern who loves a challenge. No need to work for huge firms that swallow you up whole or early stage 

startups that don’t offer the stability or long-term career growth that you deserve. 

InsideUp is an established yet nimble company. Powered by its proprietary technology, InsideUp has become a trusted 

source of high quality, real-time leads for clients such as Verizon, PayChex, ADP, First Data, TriNet, ShoreTel, TSYS, 

Progressive, and Mozy. The company provides a compelling value proposition using its proprietary lead generation 

technology, a vast marketing partner infrastructure, a vibrant business community, and compelling multi-media content. 

Position details: 

 Generate weekly financial and business metrics using Excel under the direction of the Operations Manager 

 Assist in business analysis and potential revenue forecasting 

 Assist in monthly account reconciliations under the direction of the Finance Manager 

 Assist in executing accounting tasks via QuickBooks under the direction of the Finance Manager 

We prefer that you: 

 Have or are in the process of obtaining an accounting or finance degree 

 Have strong competency in Excel 

 Must understand basic financial statements 

 Must be able to work independently under minimal direction 

 Energetic and detailed oriented with a respect for confidentiality 

 Are willing to commit to 15 hours a week onsite 

Additional Information: 

This opportunity offers a flexible schedule and pays a monthly stipend and an exciting equity package.  To learn more 

about InsideUp culture and opportunities, follow us on LinkedIn! 

 

For more information or to apply, go here: 

http://www.jobscore.com/jobs2/insideup/accounting-intern/b2jic8LJOr4Q_JiGakhP3Q?Board=Indeed&PID=2274096 

 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/insideup/
http://www.jobscore.com/jobs2/insideup/accounting-intern/b2jic8LJOr4Q_JiGakhP3Q?Board=Indeed&PID=2274096

